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Back in Our Routine!?!? 

It’s hard to believe, but we’ve been back in Kenya for nearly four months. We hit the 

ground running as soon as we arrived and then three weeks after we arrive, we 

started slowing down to a complete halt. Sickness is something we never plan for 

but it surely changed the pace of the last few months.   

May and June were really rough months - Luke started with a recurrence of his 

asthma issue that made him miss 1.5 weeks of school. Kate followed with a bad cold. 

Then Tim had an exacerbation of his asthma which led to pneumonia and losing his 

voice. He ended up spending 5 nights at the hospital where he got worse, then     

better.  We were really worried and thought we were dealing with something really 

big. Thankfully the CT scanner was working and was able to rule out big and bad 

problems and narrowed it to pneumonia. His voice was gone for 3 months. We are 

thankful for God’s protection and for great friends and doctors who have been there 

for us. Needless to say, though, we’re tired and need some rest. July and August 

were spent recovering from all this and trying to catch up with lost time.  

This is partially why our newsletter is delayed and we apologize for this. Since our 

return in April, we did not return to Nairobi to shop until July. Thank God for       

sustaining us through this difficult time. It wasn’t just being physically wiped out, 

but also emotionally and spiritually exhausting.   

Tim was able to finish out the term and attend graduation although he didn’t have 

much reserve and tired easily. School break for Tim and Luke provided more time 

to rest and recover. Thank God Tim’s voice has return almost completely. We were 

also able to spend a few days on the coast of Kenya where the weather is warmer 

and had some time to rest. 

R e c e n t  H a p p e n i n g s  

A u g u s t  2 0 1 6  

 Aug 29-Luke started school 

 Aug 31-Tim starts school 

 Sept 11–SIM Kijabe Quar-

terly Meeting 

U p c o m i n g  E v e n t s  
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H o w  t o  J o i n  U s  

M o f f a t  U p d a t e—T i m  

Last term I struggled a bit due to illness but managed to finish the term. I taught 

Doctrine of the Church and Acts. I also stepped back into my role as Spiritual Life 

Director planning events for chapel, etc.  

Missions Day this past term went well. We invited two seasoned missionaries who 

have worked with the S*m*l* people group. I’ve long wanted them to speak so that 

they could encourage our students to consider seriously how they might personally 

reach out to this group.  One of my prayers is that the church in Kenya will take hold 

of this opportunity to be a witness of Christ and send harvesters into the fields. 

Graduation was on July 9th. We had thirty five students make the walk. Please join 

me in prayer as many of them move forward into ministry. Most of the third year  
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https://usanet.sim.org/SIMGift/index.php?FundID=013141-001&LNme=McAlhaney&Dsg=Support
http://www.sim.ca/missionaries/Mcalhaney
https://mcalhaney.com/
http://www.medsend.org/


P r a i s e s  a n d  P r a y e r  R e q u e s t s  

Praises: 
 For our safe return to Kijabe and God’s grace to continue ministry 

 For the financial support God provided for us to return 

 For YOU who pray selflessly and give sacrificially in order for us to serve 

 For recovery from illnesses 

 For friends who have been there to support us through the past months 

Prayer requests: 

 For Rest - even the kids are tired from the past few months 

 For Tim’s preparations for the coming term 

 For Maureen’s research project, wisdom and safety in travel 

 For Luke and Kate to have some fun and learn during the next school term 
 For some additional monthly support - we are lacking $465 monthly 

 We would grow in our relationship with God and to keep trusting in Him 

L i f e  a n d  M i n i s t r y  i n  K i j a b e—M a u r e e n  

Front Yard Visitors 

Kate at preschool 

Overall, the transition back to life in Kijabe has been good. 

Luke jumped back into school without a hitch. He was in step with his classmates 

academically and was involved in soccer, basketball, and kickball. He 

loves his teacher and really soaked up everything like a sponge.  The 

routine of school has been good for him with all the transition that 

was going on. On the last day of 1st grade, his class hiked to the Mau 

Mau cave near RVA where freedom fighters hid during the 1950s. 

During the break, he played with friends, kicked the soccer ball with 

dad, and occasionally chased monkeys. He continues to love to read. 

Kate is growing like a weed—intellectually, socially, vertically, and gracefully. She’s 

turning out to be a little princess - that’s what her dad calls her. She 

likes to choose her own clothes (often a dress), loves to dance, make 

bread, bake, and play outside. She is very competitive,  especially 

with Luke and often ends up disagreeing with him. She attended    

preschool at the end of last term and is looking forward to starting 

again soon. 

Maureen resumed her work with the Community Health team at Kijabe Hospital and 

presented a poster on human resources in global health in San Francisco before  

returning to Kenya. She is deeply involved in a research project currently that re-

quires traveling into rural communities and doing group discussion and interviews. 
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Soccer? Football? 

class will return for the fourth year higher diploma. However, this returning class 

will be the last to complete this fourth year. The Africa Inland Church has now 

modified the requirements for ordination and instructed us to shift to only having 

the three year diploma. We’ve had to adjust our curriculum to meet these              

requirements but the new program looks good. 

Please pray for Moffat as we move forward. Once we shift to a three-year program 

this will likely mean fewer students overall and also impact our operating budget. 

We are earnestly seeking to move to university status but are patiently waiting and 

praying for the right doors to open up. Please pray that a path will open up for us to 

grant degrees but maintain our uniqueness as a Bible College. 
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